SUMMARY
Ci-DMS MES (Manufacturing Execution System) has been in operation for over 7 years maintaining accurate stock control.

CUSTOMER
One of the world’s leading research-based pharmaceutical companies

CHALLENGE
- Minimise manufacturing overhead through automation
- Record batch data electronically
- Maintain accurate control over their stock at their new facility

SOLUTION
- Ci-DMS implemented across 2 dispensing booths, 2 addition stations and 2 Supervisory terminals
- CI supplied manufacturing process design, validation consultancy and user training
- The project involved personnel from Production, Quality, Validation, IT and Engineering and senior management due to new facility
- CI worked alongside the ERP integrator to successfully interface Ci-DMS with SAP

OUTCOME
- The system was implemented on budget, according to the customer’s project schedule and has been in operation and fully supported for over 7 years
- The ROI was achieved according to expectations